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Aerial assault

Meet the Court
Read interviews with
the Homecoming Court
for 2009 -SEE NEWS,A2

-Houston brings the nation's No. l
offense to town Saturday-sEESPORTS,A10
\

Student
arrested
after
~
~ ~ Classroom I bomb threat
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On Thursday:

Houston game matchup
by Will Perry &Danny Aielfo
Aposition-by-position
breakdown of how UCF
matches up against Houston.

On Friday:

ASHLEY CARNIFAX

threat that forced the closures of Classroom I Building and two parking garages
A UCF student was earlier in the day.
•
arrested Tuesday night after
Cory Carr, 31, a mechaniallegedly making a bomb cal engineering undergradOnline News Editor

uate, allegedly said, "There's
a bomb, it's going to kill half
the people in here," while
outside of Classroom I
Building, Room 117, according to the arrest affidavit.

Three students who
overheard his statements
told their professor, who
called the police, the affidavit said.
Police closed Classroom

m

For acopy of the
arrest affidavit:
WWY-(.UCFNews.com

I for about an hour while
they investigated the claim.
"In this d~y and age, any
time somebody makes a
statement to other students
that they're going to blow a
building up and take lives,
we are going to take that
serious:' UCF Police Chief
Richard Beary told Central
Florida News 13. "Point
blank, we are going to do it
every time."
PLEASE SEE

THREAT ON A8

Outlanders Club
,,

by Stephanie Pego
UCF students in this club
participate in all things
outdoors, from rafting to ~mping.

UCF,Beta
agree on_·
swmner

Women's basketball
by,Andrew Kennedy
The women's basketball team
retll]'lls seven juniors to try to
repeat last year's NtAA tourney
run.
.I

On Saturday:
,.,

Homecoming game

Both parties settle
case out of court

by Ryan Bass
Find out how the Knights fare
against the No. 13 Houston
Cougars at the Homecoming
. game.

,,

JUSTINE GRIFFIN
News fditor ·

Visit UCFNews.com for
continued Homecoming
coverage, including videos
from Skit Knight, Spirit
Splash and the parade.

Beta Theta Pi fraternity's
suspension will be lifted beginning the summer of 2010.
Lance Flint, president of
I
· Beta Theta Pi and film major,
. said the fraternity was able to
reach an agreement out of
court with UCF.
"Beta Theta Pi and representatives of the ·university met
recently and successfully
resolved their differences," said
Grant Heston with UCF News
& Information. "The university
is looking forward to having
Beta Theta Pi successfully
complete its suspension at the
end of the spring 2010 semester."
Flint said the fraternity's
case against the university has
been dropped. On June 2, Beta
Theta Pi appealed UCF's suspension in Florida's Fifth District Court of Appeal.
Be.ta Theta Pi will fully
regain its rights as a registered
Greek organization on campus
beginning this summer.
Until then, Beta Theta Pi
will remain on suspension and
not be allowed to participate in
university-sanctioned events,
such as Homecoming and
Rush.
"The gentlemen of Beta
Theta Pi ar e proud that we

m

Breaking

news on
your cell

·1

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

ARQUND CAMPUS,A2

LEARNHOWTO
RESPECT AND VALUE
DIVERSITY, OTHERS
The Office of International Studies
is hosting an interactive session
today at 12 p.m. in the Student
Union, Room 218A.The session is
called"Careful, You are Being
Stereotyped."

--

-

LOCAL &STATE, A2

MAN WHO SAID HE
SOLD STEROIDS TO
PROS IS ARRESTED
ACentral Florida man who
claimed he sold steroids to players
from the Washington Nationals
baseball club and Capitals hockey
team has pleaded guilty to
possessing the bodybuilding drug.

AIDES FOR GOV.
CHARLIE CRIST KNEW
ABOUT OBAMA VISIT

•
•
•

E-mails obtained by a Florida
newspaper show Gov.Charlie
Crist's aides knew about President
Barack Oba ma's visit to Florida in
October though the governor said
he was unaware of the trip.
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Daniel Tosh,from tMComedy Central
show,Tosh.O perfonned Tuesday night

PLEASE SEE

FRAT ON A9

'

Profe&5or receives $100K More Hl.NI vaccines available
24,000 vacdnes
grant for HIV research
requested last week
BECKY JACKSON
Staff Writer

Alexander Cole, an associate professor at UCF,
a
recently
received
$100,000 grant from the Bill
and Melinda Gates Foundation to conduct innovative
HIV research at UCF.
Toe Grand Challenges
Explorations
initiative
selected Coie as a winner in
the third round of funding
for his research to protect
against and reduce the
transfer of HIV to women.
Toe initiative is part of the
Gates Foundation's $100
million grant program
aimed at improving health
in developing countries

HIV cases
by race

,CASSIE TURNER
ContributingWriter

Estimated Incidence of HIV
Infection by racelethnic;ty, 2006;
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infections
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through groundbreaking
research.
According to the Grand
PLEASESEE

RESEARCH ON A7

A month after he
watched his 27-year-old
brother die of complications caused by the HlNl
virus, UCF senior Danny
Demoraes entered the sec·ond-floor conference room
at Health Services to
receive the flu vaccine.
David Demoraes was
two weeks away from
becoming a firefighter in
August when he began
complaining of a cough,
vomiting and body aches.
By the end of the month he
had been admitted to a hospital suffering from pneumonia, a cpmplication of

JOHN CHOI / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Danny Demora es' brother died of pneumonia,a complication of the Hl Nl
virus. Demorae, a senior at UCF, received his Hl N1 vaccine last Thursday.
H1Nl.
. aes said "My brother and I
On Oct. 3, after a month- used to do everything

long battle, a blood clot
blocked one of his arteries,
causing .his blood pressure
to drop to zero, Demoraes
said
.
'
"I felt his heart take its
last couple be3:ts;' Demor-

together. Now everything
has changed."
Danny
Demoraes
received his vaccine Thursday - one of the 1,500
PLEASE SEE

COLLEGE ONAS
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CAMPUS
News and notices for

the UCF community

Learn to respect diversity
The Office of International Studies is hosting an
"'interactive session today at
12 p.m. in the Student
Union, Room 218A
The session, called
"Careful, You are Being
Stereotyped," will teach
others how to respect and
value diversity.
Call 407-882-2300 for
more information

Student senate in action
All students are encouraged to observe their Student Government Association Senate in action every
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
Key West Ballroom of the
Student Union
Call 407-823-2191 for
more information

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep with local headlines
you may have missed
,.

Man who said he sold steroids
to pro sports teams is arrested
TAMPA - A Central
Florida man who claimed he
sold steroids to players from
the Washington Nationals
baseball club and Capitals
hockey team has pleaded
guilty to possessing the
bodybuilding drug.
Richard Thomas boasted
to investigators that he was
Central Florida's largest
steroids dealer and had sold
to professional athletes.

Aides for Gov. Charlie Crist
knew about Obama visit
TALLAHASSEE - Emails obtained by a Florida
newspaper show Gov. Char-.
lie Crist's aides knew about
President Barack Obama's
visit to Florida in October,
though the governor previously told reporters that he
was unaware of the trip.
According to the St.
Petersburg Thnes, the White
House provided an itinerary
and invitation in advance of
Obama's Oct. 26 visit to
Jacksonville Naval Air Station
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax
to 407-447-4556 or an e-mail
to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines are 5
p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, and s ·p.m. Wednesday for Thursday.

•
•
•

The Student Newspaper ar /J{Fsince 1968
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Voting for the 2009 Homecoming Court online at my.ud.edu ends Nov. 13 at 4 p.m., with winners announced at halftime during this Saturday's football game.

November 12, 2009
Vol 41, Issue 87 • 16 Pages

'

Major: Finance, junior

Hayes: I thought it would be a
great way to show students that you
can still be involved on campus
without being a part of Greek life on
campus.
CFF: Ifyou win the title ofHome~
coming Qµeen, how you will continue to represent UCF?
Hayes: I will continue to be
involved with organizations on campus as much as possible and try to
serve as the best role model I can for
the student body.
CFF: What are you p4tru; afteli
you graduate from UCF?
Hayes: I plan on going to law
school in Florida after I graduate
from UCF and hopefully hold a government position some day.

Nnminated 1,y: Delta Upsilon
CFF: Why do you want to be a

Lisa Cunningham

K -NGS &
QUEENS

What is your personality?
Learn about personality
typology at an informational session hosted by Career
Services.
The event, which is
located in Room 185-C of
Ferrell Commons, will help
develop awareness of your
personality preferences and
gain insight on how this ties
into choosing a major and
career. It will be tomorrow
from 3 p.m. until 4 p.m.
Call 407-823-2361 for
more information

•

Meet the 2009 Homecoming Court
Anthony Battaglia
Major: Political science and psychology, senior
Nominated by: Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Central Florida Future: Why do
you want to be a part of Homecoming Court?
Battaglia: It's a wonderful honor
to be a part of something like this,
and it's a great opportunity.
CFF: Ifyou win the title of Homecoming King, how you will continue
to represent UCF?
Battaglia: I just plan on being
more involved than I already am. I
think it's important for students on
campus to know who you are and
how you're helping the university.
·
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Battaglia: I'm applying to graduate school at The George Washington University and Georgetown to
study legislative policy.

Andrick Lewis
Major: Business marketing, sen-

job with the United States Department ofTransportation working as a
research engineer.

Kyle Schumacher

part of Homecoming Court?
Schumacher: I was nominated by
my fraternity, but I'm.excited to be a
part of Court even though I'm only a
junior.
CFF: Ifyou win the title ofHomecoming King, how you will continue
to represent UCF?
Schumacher: I would be sure to
be as involved in the community
and on campus as possible by
attending events and continuing to
do what I already do.
CFF: What ~e you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Schwnacher: I plan on going to
graduate school, but I'm not positive
where I want to go yet

Tim Hartzog
Major: Forensic science, senior

ior

Nominated by: Student Government Association
CFF: Why do you want. to be a
part of Homecoming Court?
Lewis: I've been involved with
UCF since I was an O-Teamer as a
freshman. I think it's very important
to be apart of campus life and try to
help students get involved any way I
can.
CFF: Ifyou win the title ofHomecoming King, how you will continue
to represent UCF?
Lewis: Even now I go to classrooms around campus and talk to
students about how to get involved
I think it's important to play a leadership role, and I want to continue to .
help younger students find their
place at UCF as early as they can.
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Lewis: I plan on going to law
school, hopefully at UF or FSU, but
I've also applied to a few out-of-state
schools.

Taylor Lochrane
Major: Civil engineering, PhD

Nominated by: International
Transportation Engineers
CFF: Why do you want to be a
part of Homecoming Court?
Lochrane: I'm the only graduate
student on court this year, and I feel
like it's important to represent the
graduate students' involvement on
campus.
CFF: Ifyou win the title of Homecoming King, how you will continue
to represent UCF?
Lochrane: I've always been
involved with campus life, whether
it has been through Greek life or just
being active at events or in organizations. I would continue to play an
active role in the community and try
to get students to be excited about
being a Knight. Students need to
take ownership of their school
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate'from UCF?
I..ochnq:ie: I plan on moving to
Washington D.C. to hopefully get a

Nominated by: Theta Chi
CFF: Why do you want to be a
part of Homecoming Court? ·
Hartzog: I was nominated by my
fraternity ~ecause they felt I was the
best well-rounded student who was
active in Greek and non-Greek
activities on campus.
CFF: Ifyou win the title of Homecoming King, how you will continue
to represent UCF?
Hartzog: I plan on continuing to
live by the UCF Creed every day and
try to get more students involved on
campus.
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Hartzog: I plan on staying at UCF
to get my master's in forensic biomedical chemistry.

Caitlyn McManus
Major: Elementary education,

senior

Nnminated by: Alpha Xi Delta
CFF: Why do you want to be a
part of Homecoming Court?
McManus: I was nominated by
my sorority, but I've always ~ted
to give back to UCF. I also thought
being a part of the Court would be a
great way to meet new people.
CFF: Ifyou win the title of Homecoming Queen. how you will contin- •
ue to represent UCF?
McManus: I would encourage
students to get involved on campus
and continue to be as involved as I am
now.
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
McManus: I'm getting married in
May and plan on-getting a job teaching elementary school children in
Orange or Seminole coynties.

Jennie Hayes
Major: Interpersonal organization communications and political
science, senior
Nominated by: College Republicans
CFF: Why do you want to be a
part of Homecoming Court?

The Central Florido luture is the independent student·
written newspaper at the Univeisity of c.ntral Aorida.
Opinions In the f uture are those of the Individual
columnist and not necessarily those oftheeditorial staff r
or the University administraaon. All <Oil tent~ property
of the CentJal Florido Future and may not be reprinted In
part orin whole without permission from me publisher. '
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Editor-in-Chief
Jeffrey Riley x213
CFF.editor@gmailcom

•

News Editors
Justine Griffin and
Jennifer Ross x213
News.CFF@gmailcom

Online News Editor
Ashley Camifax x213
Online.CFF@gmailcom

Opinions Editors

.

Samuel Struckhoff and
Jerriann.Sullivan x213

Major: Political

science and
interdisciplinary studies, junior
Nominated by: Lead Scholars
Association
CFF: Why do you want to be a
part of Homecoming Court?
Cunningham· I've always been
very involved on campus and was
honored when Lead Scholars wanted to nominate me.
CFF: Ifyou win the title of Homecoming Qµeen. how you will continue to represent UCF?
Cunningham· It would be an
honor to be Homecoming Queen I
would stay involved on campus and
try to attend as many UCF events on
campus and in the community as I
possibly could.
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Cunningham· I would like to go
to law school and hold a political
office position

Opinions.CFF@gmailcom

.

Sports Editors

i

Ryan Bass and
William Perry x215

I
I

Sports.CFF@gmail.com

•

'·

Variety Editor
Mike Balducci x214
Variety.CFF@gmail.com

•

Photo Editor
Caitlin Bush

Photo.CFF@gmailcom

Staff Writers

Iii

'l

Michelle Dendy,
William Goss, Jillian Krotki, .
{arlos Maldonado, Jen Glantz,
Donald Thomann, Stephanie de
Sousa, Mary Cristobal, Jonathan
Hohensee, Allen Levin, John
Mu~hy, Shaun Bevan,
Carmen miquino, Justin Sanak

•

Staff Photo~ra~hers

Ashley ln~uanta,. ami Rotlewia,
Amanda oore, Christina DeParis,
Erin Drew[ R¥ima Jenkins,
Emre Ke ly, ma Russell,
George Oehl
1

.

I

Kathy Rodriguez
Major: Political science, senior

Nominated by: Chi Omega.
CFF: Why po you want to be a

I

part of Homecoming Court?
Rodriguez: I was nominated by
my sorority and was honored that
my sisters thought I would be the
best choice. I'm just excited to be
involved.
CFF: Ifyou win the title ofHomecoming Queen, how yo~ will continue to represent UCF?
Rodriguez: I would do the best I
can to be a good role model for students. I think it's important to be as
involved as possible.
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Rodriguez: I'm going to go to
graduate school in Washington D.C.
to study campaign management.

Co~y Editors

•

J

William Bue anan, Kelse6i Hinton,
Viloc Pham, Jennifer orval f

Graphic Artists

~
·

•

Cara Mangabat
Cooper,
Joseph
Editorial Adviser
Michelle Yoffee

•

chelle"(@Se:noleChronide.com

.BUSlNlss·t ·

•

407-447-4555 ,

Advertising Sales Director

•

Mark Lanaris x204
MarkL@KnightNewspapers.com

University Sales· Director

,.

Heissam Jebailey x201
Heissaml@KnightNewspapers.com

Sareena Helton

Distribution Manager

Major: Interpersonal organiza-

tion communications, senior
Nominated by: Kappa Kappa
Gamma
CFF: Why do you want to be a
part of Homecoming Court?
Helton: I'v.e always .been very
involved in UCF since I first came
here, both in Greek life and just
around campus. I thought this
would be a great way to give back to "
•
UCF.
CFF: Ifyou win the title ofHomecoming Qµeen, how you will continue to represent UCF?
Helton: I would stay involved on
campus and try to get more students
involved on campus.
CFF: What are you plans after
you graduate from UCF?
Helton: I want to go to graduate
school here at UCF. I plan on continuing to study communications.

. - JUSTINE GRIFFIN

I

Benjamin Wallinger x211

•

BWallinger@KnightNewspapers.com

General Manager
Raymond G. Bush x220
RayB@KnightNewspapers.com
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UFF to renegotiate ·contract in January
BILLIE JO ILES
Contributing Writer ·

Private ·vs. public-sector

Budget cuts have led to layoffs
Since 1980, increases in pay and benefits in ·the public sector have
and salary freezes at UCF, and the
outpaced
those given in the private sector.
faculty members who remain are
$70,000
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _....._____________
left with less job security and an
increased workload, said Patrick
Murphy, presiden~ of the UCF
chapter of United Faculty of Flori60,000
da
Murphy
said
these
are
just
• some of the issues the organization plans to address in January
when the chapter renegotiates its
contract.
40,000 -'------=-:.#'""-------1----+--:----t----+-----+
A main priority for th~ UCF
chapter of UFF is better administration notice about plans for lay' 30,000
r-:----t,:;;;;:::;;;::;;;;:;;:;;;:::;:;::t:;;=::;;:;:::z;:;:::;:!:=::::;;:::;;;;::;:;;;;:;;;::j:;::;::::;::;;;;::;;:=t:;;;;;::;:;::::;-4'
offs because the layoffs UCF instituted this year were "kept a big
secret and announced publicly
, 20,000
State' and local government
before the union .was· informed,"
0
Murphy said
Private sector
"Our argument at UCF is that a
large portion of the economic
strain is a result of excessive management and mismanagement, not
0 ...................................-................................................................- ......__..............................
\ merely a shortage of funds;' said
'70
'00
'08
'80
'90
'50
'60
1 Murphy. ''.A lot of money being
paid for administrators has gone
As.of June 2009
up something like three times
faster·than the amount of money
Total
Wages and salaries
Benefits
being spent for faculty. We have an
'- )
State
and
local
overabundance of administrators
$26.01
$13.65
who are all on 12-month congovernm~nt
tracts:· .
$8.02
According to a report pubPrivate sector $19.39
lished in July by the Research. ·
Source: U.S. Bureau of Ecooomic Analysis, US. Bureau of Labor Statistics
Institute on Social and Economic
Graphic: The Philadelphia Inquirer
©2009 MCT
Policy, the sum of UCF faculty
salaries increased by about 75 percent between the 1998~1999 and
"Rewarding talented faculty faculty members, UCF has weath- enough faculty, given the numbers
2008-2009 fiscal years, while members with top pay is a univer- ered the financial storm better of students that we have," Wright
administrator salaries. increased sity priority;' she said
than many other universities," said ''.A result of that, all of us are
by approximately 161 percent
A recent survey of university Dellert said "Our proactive being asked to teach more and
~ociology professor James salaries from The Chronicle of approach to the budget crisis has more stud,ents, larger and larger
Wright said the university couldn't H"1gher Education shows that UCF helped to preserve jobs and ensure classes and it's difficult to maintain
pay \Jilin enough to do the jobs · . professors receive the highest that students continue to receive a educational quality.''
administrators do.
·
average salary among the Florida high-quality education"
Th~ best thing
the
"I don't bemoan them the university system. Associate pro. Since July 1, 2007, UCF has had a~tration can do to make the
salaries that they earn." Wright fessors are second, and assistant $772 million in recurring funds cut lives of faculty members easier is
said
professors are third, surpassing from its budget, including a $38 to have more faculty members
UCF ranks first in the state for both the University of Florida and million cut to the 2009-2010 fiscal around, he said
year budget
administrative efficiency and the University of South Florida.
The student-to-faculty ratio at
remains a state leader in faculty
"Tirrough strategic use of
"From my point of view, the UCF increased from 22 percent in
pay, Christine Dellert of UCF reserve funds, reducing expenses biggest problem that the universi- 1998-1999 to 32 percent in 2008News & Information saicl.
and the hard work of our staff and ty faces is that we don't have 2009, which is a 45 percent

$67,812

•

•
I
--------~--~:;;;--,.iiil~c~
•
$59,909

· $28,650

L

•
$26,662

•. · Average compensation In 2008 dollars

+-----

\

Hourly compensation

$39.66

$27..42

increase, according to the RISEP
report
A hiring freeze has 'been in
effect since 2007, although the university has filled crucial positions
where needed, according to
Dellert
"We .are already hearing that
the state is facing a $2 billion short. fajl for the 2010-2011 fiscal year,
which starts July l," Dellert said.
'"This financial strain on the university has required the cutbacks
we've had so far, but the university
remains committed to an open
and transparent budget planning
process."
Another issue that the UCF
UFF chapter ~ address in January is the fairness of faculty evaluations.
"One of the things to keep in
mind is that in a period when there
are very minimal raises, the way in
. which people ate evaluated
becomes a lot more imp()rtant,"
Murphy said
Although Wright is not a member ofthe UFF, he said he is aware
of the difficulty between administration and faculty in reaching ~
consensus about the process.
"Obviously, faculty believes
that p~er evaluation is the only
way to go:' he said. ''.Administration sometimes wants to take a
more direct hand in the evaluation
of faculty than faculty would like
them to take."
The UCF UFF is working to
improve faculty benefits for future
employees as well, according to
Murphy.
Two new items that are not
currently included in the benefits
package but will be presented at
the time of negotiation are hearing
care and domestic partnership
benefits, which are ofgreat importance to many faculty members,
Murphy said
''For university teachers, this is
not a job, it's a·career," he said ''.A
lot of people would like to go
someplace and basically stay there
forever, so the sense of engagement and things like benefits and a
sense of respect are important"

I.

)

•
•
•
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Civitas week promotes profe&gonaJism at UCF
· TAMRA MARTIN
Staff Writer

Television viewers may
have watched as celebrities
'like Kanye West and Serena
Williams broke professional
civil conduct, but Dispute
Resolution Services is trying to promote civility a little closer to home.
DRS initiated Civitas
Week, a series of workshops
and pr~sentations that ran
from Nov. 2-8, in order to
help promote civility at
UCF.
Civility is one of the
important "soft skills" that
employers want students to
learn before entering the
work force, according to
DRS coordinator Patty Farris.
"I founa that a lot of the
problems that employers
had in 2005 were concerns
about soft skills," Farris said.
Farris said that civility
and incivility· can happen
with classroom_activities,

such as working on a group
project. DRS shows people
how to respond in these
types of situations.
"We're trying to teach
people these things now
because it is the real world,"
Farris said. "It's not just college, and we want them to
leave UCF-having a strong
sense of character."
This civility concept follows the UCF Creed, which
Farris said was a huge part
of the motivation behind
. the campaign to make sure
the creed was something
people were actually fulfilling.
"The bar is mediocrity
instead of excellence," Farris said. "The bar is
'everyone else is doing it, so
I'll do it too."'
Farris, said the evaluations show that students
walked away from the event
knowing which things they
would change and specific
ideas that would improve
what faculty thought about

TAMRA MARTIN/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Patty Farris,coordinator for Dispute and Resolution Services, looks on as a group role-plays a situation that would need mediation.

them.
The First Timer Mediation 'fraining was a two-day
event that concluded the
week of learning. The training helped those. in attendance learn how to help

others maintain civility.
Students were able to
hear the presentation, work
with hands-on material and
role-play to show how they
would handle problems
where mediation is neces-
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sary.

Kate Hunt, a senior
interpersonal/organizatio
nal
communications
major,
is
currently
enrolled in a conflict
management' class.
"I wanted to get a reallife application to what I
learned in class," Hunt
said.
She traveled all the
way from UCFs regional
campus in, Palm Bay to
learn the skills needed to
become a mediator.
"I was interested in
how they show you how
to take it to the next step,"
Hunt said.
Hunt thought the most
useful information in the
training came from learning her own conflict style
and how she handles situations.
Jennifer Brennan, a
senior marketing major,
heard about the training
through the Sales Club on
campus and said she also
took away helpful information
"I really liked the class
itself," Brennan said. "I've
learned how to communicate my issues effectively."
Brennan saw how the
mediation skills taught in
the training could be
applied to work-related
issues.
"There are cases at
work where I think mediation would help people,"
Brennan said.
Farris said civility isn't
something that is only
important to college students, but to faculty, staff
and the community, as
well.
"I don't think this is an
issue just for students,"
Farris said. "I think that all
of us as a community
could learn from being
more civil, especially

when you look at the
media It's not always students who are in the
media who have done
these acts. It's happening
with professionals."
i
Christine Pugh, the
office assistant for the
Recreation & Wellness
· Center, came out to a
presentation on professionalism, which was
hosted by Kevin Yee,
assistant director for the
Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning.
"Everything he said
was on point," Pugh said.
"It helped me to learn
how to help my front
office staff be more professional."
Pugh said the professionalism presentation
also showed her how to
write letters of recommendation for her staff if
they ever request one
from her.
Farris said that almost
400 people attended the
weeklong event, but DRS
plans to make civility ,
events more common on
campus.
"We're not just looking
at this as Civitas Week,"
Farris said. "We're looking at it as something we
can do year-round."
Farris
said
DRS
received a $10,000 grant
from the UCF Parent
Fund for 2009 and 2010 to1
help execute and promote
the idea of civility across
campus.
The funding will go
toward film projects, art
contests and various
other prizes to promote
the Civility Campaign.
This would give students
a chance to build their
portfolios while encouraging civil actions at UCF.
One way students can
participate is by being a
part of the Student'Development and Enrollment
Services Civility Campaign Horizontal Team.
The committee posts
event
and
meeting
updates on·the DRS Web
site, Google calendars
and Facebook. A plan foi:
the next meeting is set for
Nov.30.
DRS also wants more
students , and stµdent
organizations to be
involved with planning
future civility projects
and events.
"It's
something
throughout the year that
we're paying attention to,
that we're studying, discussing and improving,"
. Farris said. "There's a lot
of work to do, so we need
a lot of help."

TEN TIPS FOR CREATING RESPECT
AND CIVILITY IN THE WORKPLACE
If each employee develops an awareness of respectful behaviors and
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necessary skills, it is anticipated that employees will serve as role
models and that these behaviors will spread in the workplace and
beyond. The following are 10 tips to assist you in accomplishing this
objective:
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1. Before acting, consider the impact of your words and actions
on others.
,1

2. Create an inclusive work environment. Only by recognizing
·and respecting individual differences and qualities can your
organization fully realize its potential.
3. Self-monitor the respect that you display in all areas of your

•

communications, including verbal, body language and listening.

•

4. Understand your triggers or"hot buttons." Knowing what
makes you angry and frustrated enables you to manage your
reactions and respond in a more appropriate manner.

•

5. Take responsibility for your actions and practice self-restraint
and anger management skills in responding to potential
conflicts.

Technicians available at select locations:
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 440 E. Altamonte Springs Dr.
407-831 -4664
CLERMONT 1415 E. Hwy. 50 352-243-6826
DAYTONA BEACH 2298 W. nternational Speedway
386-226-8000
GAINESVILLE Oaks Mall Kiosk 352-331 -0379
KISSIMMEE 1340 W. Osceola Pkw y., Ste. 101 407-343 0516
LADY LAKE 870 N. Hwy. 27/441, Ste. G. 352 -350-2861
- LEESBURG Lake Square Mall Kiosk 352-787-2449
MELBOURNE 1406 W. New Haven 32 1-984-0320
MERRITT ISLAND 650 E. Merritt Island Cswy. 321-454-3211

•

6.Adopt a positive and solution-driven approach in resolving
conflicts.
7. Rely on facts rather than assumptions. Gather relevant facts,
especially before acting on assumptions that can damage
relationships.
8. Include others in your focus by considering their needs and
avoiding the perception that you view yourselfas the"center of
the universe."
9.View today's difficult situations from a broader (big picture)
and more realistic perspective by considering what they mean in
the overall scheme of things.
10."Each one influence one"by becoming a bridge-builder and
role model for civility and respect. Act in a manner whereby you
respectyourself, demonstrate respect for others and take
advantage of every opportunity to be proactive in promoting
civility and respect in your workplace.
- WWW.LORMAN.COM
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College-aged people are more at risk for HlNl
FROM

)

Al

doses available to students,
faculty and staff delivered to
UCF Health Services, 24,000
had been requested.
"It's worth getting the
vaccine because you just
don't know who it's going to
hospitalize...who it's going
to kill," Demoraes said. "If
the school is offering free
vaccines why not prevent it
beforehand?"
Chad Binette of UCF
News & Information said
that there have been 35 cases
of IIlNl confirmed at UCF.
According to data from the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention in Atlanta,
college-aged people are
within a more at-risk category. .

)

)
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"For instance, between
ages 5 and 24, the CDC estimates 2,196 cases per
100,000, but only 107 per
100,000 in the 65 and older
age group," Binette said.
''UCF is one ofthe first Florida universities to receive
vaccines and getting the vaccine is the best way to stay
healthy and protect yourself
from the HlNl virus. The
vaccine is safe and effective,
and students can get it for
free."
Thomas Sutton, a UCF
freshman micro & molecular biology major, agrees.
Sutton said he gets his vaccine as a "force of habit"
every year, but his grandmother nearly dying of the
virus raised his awareness
about IIlNl.
Claudia Witcher, nursing
director for UCF Health Services, began each session
with a short presentation
explaining to attendees the
differences between the two
vaccines. The shot is made
of dead viral particles,
whereas the attenuated
nasal vaccine is a live virus
that replicates only in the
nostril, Witcher said.
''For homework, go out
and tell your friends how
easy it is, because we need
all students to be immunized," said Pharmacy Manager Sheryl Gamble.
Anne Schuchat, director
of the National Center for
Immunization and Respiratory Diseases, reported Friday that 129 children have

How flu vaccines get to you

It is recommended that students,
faculty or staff stay home ifthey
experience flu-like symptoms such
as:fever (100 degrees For37.8C
temperature), cough,sore throat,
body aches, runny nose, nausea,
vomiting and diarrhea, until at
least 24 hours after the symp(oms
have dissipated and they are off of
any fever-reducing medications.
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WHILE AT HOME:
Stay in aseparate room,avoid
contact with others and encourage
others to wear a mask when they
are in same room.
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MAKE AN APPOINTMENTWITH
UCF HEALTH SERVICES OR ¥OUR
PHYSICIAN:
Ifyour condition is severe, yoti
have a chronic health condition or
you are pregnant.
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STUDENTS:
Contact your professors or
academic advisers by telephone or
through your Knights E-mail
account about classes and
assignments that you may miss.
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PROFESSORS:
Set deadline, makeup and
attendance policies that take into
account the fact that students
should stay home ifthey are sick.
died from IIlNl.
According to the CDC,
Novel influenza A, IIlNl, is a
new flu virus of swine origin
that first caused illness in
Mexico and the United
States in March and April
2009. It was determined that
the virus was. spreading
from person to person with
the infection causing a wide
range of flu-like symptoms,
including fever, cough, sore
body
aches,
throat,
headache, chills and fatigue.
In addition; many people
also have reported nausea,
vomiting and/or diarrhea.
On June 11, 2009, the World
Health Organization raised
the worldwide pandemic
alert level to Phase 6 in
response to IIlNl.
As of Nov. 1, the WHO
reported the pandemic has
infected 199 countries and
overseas territories and
caused more than 6,000
deaths.
According to a health
alert put out by the CDC on
Nov. 6, most people who get

..-gi>~loor1hphueolstudie9

'For homework,
go out and tell
your friends how
easy it is,
because we need
all students to
be immunized.'
- SHERYL GAMBLE
PHARMACY MANAGER

JOHN CHOI/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Students wait to receive a free Hl Nl virus vaccination in the UCF Health Center. Fifteen hundred doses were available to
students, faculty and staff at UCF Health Services last week, while 24,000 had been requested.

IIlNl will have ~ mild illness
and recover in fewer than
two weeks. Others, however,
are more likely to get flu
complications that result in
hospitalization and, occasionally, death. Complica-

LEARN ABOUT:
SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS

INTEREST AREAS (AND ALSO)
APPLY FOR A NEW PASSPORT!

10:00AM - 2:00PM (PEGASUS BALLROOM)
STUDENT UNION
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tions can include pneumonia, bronchitis, sinus infections and ear infections, or
worsen chronic health problems suc;h as asthma or congestive heart failure. The ·
GDC urges clinicians to

begin antiviral treatment of
suspected persons based on
direct
observation as
opposed to relying on rapid
influenza tests or laboratory
confirmation.
It takes about two weeks

~·Learned
Ladies

for the vaccine to become
effective in the system,
Witcher said. She recommends maintaining good
µand washing practices, not
sharing food or drink with
others and employing good
coughing and sneezing etiquette in the interim.
"My brother was all
about helping people,"
Demoraes said. ''If anything,
he would be happy that at
least this message can get
. out there and help other
people. That's what he
would have wanted."
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Beef, Pork,

K~f:~~~~ . . . . . . . 5 99
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With Vegetables, Made Fresh in the Store

SAVE UP TO 1.00 LB

•

Portabella
(2'\
Mushrooms..... ......~soo
Sliced or Whole,

.......... 8Free
Mild or Medium,
Fresh Delicious Salsa, 16-oz pkg.
Quantity rights reserved.
SAVE UP TO .3.2

S~cy's .
f2'\400
Pita Chips ...... -..........~ Or Bagel, Assorted Varieties,
Try With Sabra Hummus,
8-oz bag
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Save on great tailgating items each week, 01:Iy at your neighborhood Publix.
For you, the tailgate party is the truest measure of your Knights pride. The bigger, juicier, and tastier the
food, the more honorable your allegiance. At Publix, we get that. That's why we have everything you
need to take on game day, all in one place. We call it The Ultimate Tailgate Party. You get in, load up,
and ultimately, Rule the Lot.

12-Pack Selected
Pepsi Products .. ~ . ree
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12-oz can (Sale Price 3/12.00·
With 1 Free, That's 4/12.00 or 3.00 each
With the Purchase of 4.)

AVE JP TO 7.16
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Proud Sponsor of Knights Tailgating

, Saturday;

Visit theultimatetailgoteporty.com for your next play.
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Research will reduce transfer of HIV to women
FROM

l

'

Al

Challenges Web site, about 3,000
proposals were received for
round three of the fundmg, but
only 74 were chosen. Cole is
among scientists in 16 countries
spanning five continents that
were awarded the grant money.
Cole is specifically working
with an antiviral protein called
retrocyclin. This protein inhibits
HIV and is found in monkeys and
1 wer-order primates. Cole sai_d
at the ·retrocyclin gene also
e ·sts in humans, but it is not
e .ressed as a protein. His
r search has been inspired by the
e fects of antibiotics known as
· oglycosides. These antibi.cs have been shown to activate
t e protein in the retrocyclin.
ole's objective is to help human
c rvical and vaginal tissues prod ce retrocyclin through the use
o aminoglycosides to prevent
s xual transmission of HIV in
omen.
Cole has been a professor in
e aurnett School of Biomedical
S iences in the College of Medic e since 2003. He holds a bache or's degree from the College of
illiam and Mary and a doctora e from the University of Medic e and Dentistry of New Jersey.
ole pursued a post-doctoral fell@wship at UCLA, where he was
first was exposed to the research
he is now conducting at UCF.
Cole-sat down with the Future
to discuss his research. He also
shared his insight on the Grand
thallenges Explorations initiative
and what first interested him
f1bout HIV research.

,Central Florida Future: Tell me
about the research you're doing
now.
Cole: Right now, we're trying
to see whether or not we can
restore the expression of retrocydin in human cervical and vaginal
tissues. And if we can restore that
expression, then we would apply
for phase two of the funding. For

GRAND CHALLENGES EXPLORATION
The Gates Foundation's Grand
Challenges Explorations grant program
fosters pioneering global research to
improve health in the developing
world. It is a $100 million program that
encourages scientists all over the world
to fighttiumanity's greatest health
challenges. The Grand Challenges
Exploration is geared toward helping
these scientists explore bold and
unconventional research to improve
global health:

COURTESY µCF NEWS & INFORMATION

Associate professor Alexander Cole will be conducting innovative HIV research with a $100,000 grant he received from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.

that, we would propose.to expand
our studies to see whether or not
we can truly prevent HIV transmission in women.
CFF: What kind of results
could the research produce?
Cole: In the ideal situation, if it
were very successful, meaning
that aminoglycosides could produce retrocyclin in human tissue
and those retrocyclins were bioctive against HIV, then there's a
possibility that these aminoglycosides could protect against transmission and hopefully reduce
transmission. If you can reduce
transmission, then the number of
HIV positive people over time
would start to decline. That is the
ultimate goal.
CFF: Why did you decide to
pursue research with HIV?
Cole: It stems back to studies
done when I was at UCLA. I was

doing a screen of whatever
antimicrobial peptide I could get
my hands on and test them
against HIV because very little

was known about the antiviral
activity of these peptides. I was
working with a collaborator out
there who taught me this antiviral system and we just screened
a bunch of peptides. Most ofthem
didn't have very much activity,
but when we screened the retrocyclin peptides that we could
make synthetically...we . made
them in the lab and tested them
against HIV and found that they
were very active. That is how I got
started.

CFF: Tell me about the Grand
Challenges Explorations initiative.
Cole: The awards are essentially seed money for novel, interesting and profitable ideas in a vari- .
ety of areas. I believe this was the
third round of funding. In each
round they have four ideas, four
Grand Challen~t::, ~,..t they want
people to submit to. The grant is
really only for about 12 months,
and if you can get your idea to
work within those 12 months then
· you can apply for the second

phase of funding. Only those people that receive phase one are eligible to apply for phase two and
that's where you can really get a
decentamountofmoney.
CFF: How did you apply for
the funding? What was the
process?
Cole: I believe it was over the
summer. I forget what the actual
time period was. Only ,about 2
percent of the people who apply
get funded It's a two-page application. It's very hard to summarize in that small amount of space.
I just submitted it and figured I
would never get it until they gave
me the letter.
CFF: How difficult do you

think it will be to get results within 12 months?
Cole: It's always difficult to put
a time limit on research. In this
case, 12 months would be pushing
it, but we proposed a pretty·
directed research plan so I think
there's a good possibility of
achieving something in that time.

RESEARCH AREAS AWARDED
Grants are awarded in a number of
research areas, including finding new
vaccines for malaria, pneumonia and
tuberculosis. Other areas of research
include creating new ways to prevent
or cure HIV infection, creating new
ways to fight infectious disease and
create new drugs to limit drug
resistance.
WHO CAN APPLY?
The grant program encourages anyone
to apply. Applicants can range from
students to professors, non-profits to
for-profit companies and government
laboratories to research institutions.
THE APPLICATION PROCESS
Applicants must submit a two-page
proposal summary,and preliminary
data are not required. Proposals must
be submitted online and a committee
of staff from the Gates Foundation and
external experts chooses the winners.
Grant selection is made approximately
four months after submission closes.
GOALS
The Grand Chanenges grant program
serves to meet seven long-tenn goals
to improve health in developing
countries. These goals include creating
new vaccines and improving existing
ones, curing infection, measuring
health status, improving nutrition and
controlling insect vectors.
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Are the classes you need next semester full?
Need a class to graduate on time?
Consider taking it at a UCF Regional Campus.
With classes in business, education, psychology and more, UCF Regional Campuses offer
you 11 locations to choose from and class times that fit your schedule. To learn more, contact
an advisor at rcadvising@mail.ucf.edu.

www.regionalcampuses.ucf.edu
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Dr. Geek spends tailgates rapping, beatboxing
'

SAVANNAH STEGALL
Contributing Writer

Any tailgater this season
has probably heard the rap
• stylings of Orlando street
· performer Dr. Geek.
Dr. Geek can be found
on Downtown Orlando
street comers and in the
midst of UCF tailgating
tents rapping, or practicing
"wordology," as he likes to
call it Although Dr. Geek is
not his real name, his
checks are made out in that
name, and it's all anyone
knows him as.
His way with words and
rhythm comes naturally, he
said.
"I have always been a
poet and words have just
been my ability to express
how I feel," Dr. Geek said.
He recently decided, to
take a chance and use his
entertaining skills to amp
up the crowd during UCF
tailgating, and he's been to
every home game this season. .
''He definitely was inter-

SAVANNAH STEGALL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Dr. Geek, whose real name is unknown to his fans and rap subjects, has perfonned at every home football game of this
year's UCF Knight season. When not at football games, Dr. Geek can be found on the streets of Downtown Orlando.

esting to watch and everyone had a positive reaction
to him," said Robert Wynn,
a management information
systems major. "He got the
crowd excited and really
raised the morale of the

fins."
When he was 14, Dr.
Geek decided to spice up
his ice cream sales techniques by entertaining his
customers through rap.
"Somebody said make

people laugh and you will

that is what I do," he said.
A typical afternoon for
Dr. Geek begins around 4
p.m. in Thornton Park,
where he raps to the
bystanders in the area. He
eventually makes his way to
Rafael Kalaf's hot dog stand
on Pine Street around ll
p.m. to take a load off: have
a chat and eat dinner.
"He is very polite and a
gentleman," Kalaf said.
''.And he is a very hard
worker."
His final spot of the
night is on the comer of
Church Street and Orange
Avenue, where he can be
found singling out inebriated bystanders and using
their names as ·an inspiration for what turns into rap
songs,
After arriving in Orlando last November, he has
had a lot of success down-

Luncheon Presentation
Harold S. Bradley; Chief Investment Officer for the
Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation
"Hedge Fund Lies, Darned Lies and Statistics•..
the Impassibility of keeping score"
AND

"Private Equity and Venture Capital- Asset Classes or Fools' gold?"
Mr. Bradley is CIO for the Ewing Marlon Kauffman Foundation, the world's largest foundation
dedicated to entrepreneursi,ip, leading a team that oversees a $2.4 billion globally

diversified, mulli·asset-class portfolio. Previously, he held positions at American
Century Investments, American Century Ventures and served as a

'
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Threat closes garages
FROM A1

The CFA Society of Orlando invites you to the Citrus dub for a

this past season's Orland~
Magic games.
"I've ran into Dr. Gee
downtown a lot, but there ·
something about him
pumping up the crowd dut
ing tailgating," ·said Jessie
Smith, a 23-year-old alum
na. "It definitely makes it
more memorable and excit
ing experience."
Going to UCF tailga ·
has become a more enjoy
able job for Dr. Geek
walking around downtown,
he said. Dr. Geek said that
he loves hearing Knight
fans shout his name and
putting a smile on the.
crowd's faces during tailgating.
"That's when I go up :o
the crowd and I give them
something to make them
laugh loud; then we interact
and give me their name anql
I scream it right back int&~

the Orange County Sheriff's Office, said the OCSO
The building was sent bomb--sniffing dogs to
reopened shortly before 6 UCF and the officers also
sought advice from the
p.m.
Officers then closed OCSO Hazardous Device
Parking Garages A and H Team during the garage
at around 7:30 p.m. in closures.
response to a "suspicious
The
UCF
Police
incident" that was related Department has not preto the earlier bomb threat, · pared a police report as of
said Zenaida Gonzalez press time due to Veteran's
Kotala of UCF News & Day and it is possible it
Information.
will not be available until
· Jeff Williamson, Public Friday, said Kotala.
Information Officer for
Carr was booked into

Cl

the Orange .County Correctional Facility at 9:48
p.m and was released on a
$5,250 bond at 3:58 a.m.
said Alleri Moore, the Pub
lie Inforq'lation Officer fo
the Orange County Cor
rectionsiepartment
Mult le calls to th
UCF
D were no
returne as ofpress time;
Go fo UCFNews.co~
for mote updates as theY,
are available, including
copy df t4e police repo
once i~ is prepared

member of the Investment Company Institute task force otl market
structure, the NYSE Institutional Traders Advisory Committee, the
NASDAQ Quallty of Markets Committee, and was appointed to. the
Federal Advisory Committee on Market Data.

Upcorning Luncheon: Dr. Rom all Cech
Harold S. Bradley

"The Great Recession Bites US All - Is it
still chewing? The Economic Landscape
and the implications for Banks and
Community BanksM.
AAD

Pubtl( AWfrt'MSS

JiHOf\ Howtrs, MBA. CFA. CH. £A
(407) 339-5984 •

Prqir<mctuilr

(

"Quo Vadis USO? The Dollar in the
post-Great-Recession world."

ChriJ Cannon, CTA
(3861788•3737

Arabian Fables (II)
Nore fanciful Arab myths to sway world opjnjon.
Earlier this year, we published our message, "Arabian Fables (I)," in which we made clear how the Arab propaganda
machine creates myths and lies with which to misinform the world. We discussed the myths of the
"Palestinians"and of the "West Bank" and the mythical concept of "occupied territories". In today's message, we
shall address three more of these myths.

<,

What are some of ihese my1ihs1

cities, especially Jerusalem,
'Jerusalem ("Arab East Jerusalem"). The Arabs
The Arabs decided to call these towns and villages
have assiduously propagated the myths that Jerusalem
"settlem~nts", with their connotation of illegitimacy
is an Arab capital, that (after Mecca and Medina)
and impennanence. The world, including the United
Jerusalem is their third holy city, and that it is
States, is much agitated over these population centers
intolerable to them that infidels (Jews) are in
and, goaded by the Arabs, declares thetn to be
possession ofit.
impediments to peace. What nonsense! Nobody
The reality of course is that Jerusalem was never an
considers the tens of thousands of Arabs who continue
Arab capital and that it was, until the Jews revitalized
to stream to these territories as impediments to peace.
it, a dusty provincial city that hardly played any
The term "settlements", too, is a propaganda myth
economic, social, or political
created by the Arabs,
role. Jerusalem is mentioned
"The Arab propaganda machine has
"Refugees." In 1948, when
hundreds of times in the
six Arab armies · invaded the
Jewish Bible and has been the created myths that have been accepted by Jewish state in order to
center of the Jewish faith and much of the world. No peace in the Middle destroy it on the very day of
the focus of Jewish longing
East is possible until those Arab myths its birth, broadcasts by the
ever since the Romans
·
advancing Arab armies
destroyed the Temple in the
have been exposed for what they are!" appealed to the resident
early years of the first - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Arabs to leave their homes so
millennium, Not once is Jerusalem mentiooed in the
as not to .be in the way of the invaders. As soon as the
Koran.
·
"quick victory" was won, they could return to their
As to "East Jerusalem": There is East Saint Louis,
homes and would also enjoy the loot from the Jews,
there is East Hampton, and there used to be East
who would have been driven into the sea. It didn't turn
Berlin, but, until the Arab propaganda machine created
out quite that way. Those Arabs who, despite the
the concept, there was never in history an "East
urgings of the Jews to stay and to remain calm,
Jerusalem", let alone an "Arab East Jerusalem".
foolishly left, became refugees, Those who decided not
The eastern part of Jerusalem is now predominantly
to yield to those blandishments are now, and have been
inhabited by Arabs, though their proportion is
for over 60 years, citizens of Israel, with all the same
decreasing. But what is the reason for this? It is because
rights and privileges as their Jewish fellows.
the Jordanians destroyed all traces of Jewish presence
But what happened to those refugees-by best
from the eastern part of the city and drove all the Jews
estimates about 600,000 of them? Did their 'Arab
out during the 19 years (bet\Yeen 1948 and 1967) in
brethren" allow them to settle in their countries, to
which they were in occupation of the eastern part of the· work, and to become productive citizens and useful
city. The world, informed by Arab propaganda,
members of their societies? No! They kept and still
considers those Jews who wish to return to the eastern
keep them, their children, their grandchildren, and in
part of the city to be troublemakers or worse.
some cases even their great-grandchildren, in
The concept of Jerusalem being a holy Arab city and
miserable "refugee camps", so that they can be used as
the capital of whatever political entity the
political and military pawns in order to keep the
"Palestinians" may eventually form is a myth and so of
burning hatred against Israel alive and in order to
course is the concept of "Arab East JerL1,5alem",
supply the manpower for the unremitting fight against
"Settlements." When Jordan came into possession
Israel.
of Judea/Samaria and the eastern part of Jerusalem,
During those more than sixty years, Israel has taken
following the invasion of the newly-fonned Jewlsh
in more than three million Jewish immigrants from all
state, and stayed in occupation for 19 years, it
parts of the world and has integrated them
systematically obliterated all Jewish villages in the area
productively into its society. According to the
under their occupation, drove out the Jewish
"Palestinians", the Arab "refugees"· have now
inhabitants, and left the area "judenrein" ·(free of
marvelously increased to five million(!). It is the intent
Jews)- the first time that concept had been applied
and fervent desire of the Arabs that all of them should
since the Nazis created it during their short and bloody
return to Israel so as to destroy the country without
reign in Gennany. When the Israelis recovered these · the necessity of war.
territories, they rebuilt these villages, created new
The "refugees" are a red herring and another myth
ones, and built new towns and suburbs to existing
created by the Arab propaganda machine.
The Arab propaganda machine, aided by the most high-powered public relations firms in the United States and all over,
has created myths that, by dint of constant repetition, have been accepted as truth by much of the world, No sensible
discussion, no p,eace in the Middle East, is possible until those Arab myths have been exposed for what they are.
This message has been published and paid for by

FLAME

Facts and Logic About the Middle East
P.O. Box 590359 • San Francisco, CA 94159

Gerardo Joffe, President

FLAME is a tax1ixemp~ non-profit educational 501 (cl(3) oryanizalion. 11s
purpo66 Is lhe research and publ!callon ol the facts reganl!ng develOl)lll8nts in
the Middle East and exposing lalse propaQ!Vlda that mighl harm the interests
of the United States and its allies in that area of the world. Your tax-<leductible
contri>Ulione ere welcome. TI,j>y enable us to pu1S11e these goats and to
pubish these messages In national newspapers and magazines. We have
virtually no overhead. Almost aU of our revenue pays k>r our educatlooal worl<,
for lhese clarifying messages, and tor related direct mail.
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Tosh's sarcasm draws full crowd
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1996 UCF graduate Daniel Tosh's Homecoming experience induded Carrot Top.
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cal. He said he considers himself a conservabut
mostly
tive,
because he hates poor
people.
There's really nothing about Tosh's act
that could disappoint.
He's personable and
acknowledged when a
joke was failing, he
responded to annoying
hecklers, and he insulted the lighting technician who stole Tosh's 1
thunder by cleverly
findip.g a way· to keep
the spotlight on Tosh
at all times.
Tosh's affinity for
dark humor and sarcasm makes him a
stark contrast to the
Homecoming comedians he saw as a Knight
- namely, Carrot Top.
Although most of his
show relies on dru;,c
humor - which he
calls tame in compari:son to his friends' Tosh said he could
compete with the best
in lowbrow humor. He
backed this claim by ·
describing his backward-seating position
on the toilet: a position,
he said, that's perfect
for relaxation.
In an interview with
the Future last week, he
said he was worried
about the size of the

him plenty of material fo
his comedy. It was a liter
home coming for Tosh, an
as corny as that sounds, ·
return went without
hitch.

venue and that he wasn't filled up long before ,Tosh
sure he'd fill the seats. ever took the stage.
Clearly, Tosh isn't yet aware • UCF may not have gifted
of the fame his new Come- him with a job to accompady Central show Tosh.O has ny his marketing degree,
brought him: The Arena but Central Florida gave
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finally resolved this situation with the university,"
Flint said. "It has been a
long road for both parties,
but we are ready to move
forward and have a good
relationship with this
university for years to
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investigation in November 2008 in Oxford, Ohio,
facing charges of sexual
misconduct, vandalism
and destruction of property. The UCF chapter
was · in Oxford for a
national initiation ceremony a~ Miami University.

[Human Papillomavirus·Quadrivalent
(Types 6, 11, 16, and 1_8) Vaccine, Recomb~nant]

I TERESTED IN tiARDAS/l?
J

6ARDASIL IS WIDELY AVAILABLE AND MANY

PRIVATE INSURANCE. PLANS* COVER IT.
TALK TO YOUR CAM.PUS HEALTH CENTER
OR OTHER ·HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONAL.
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come. We are ready to
work harder than ever to
get back to the Greek
community next year."
Beta Theta Pi was
originally suspended for
two years by the UCF
Student Conduct Board
in February. The fraterni:.
ty was involved in an
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Houston wide receiver
Tyrone Carrier caught the
final pass that led to a
game-winning, 51-yard
field goal as time expired
to beatTulsa 46-45.
DAVID CRENSHAW /
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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c~usl\ s top offense vs. top defense
WILLIAM PERRY
Sports Editor
~

As if one Texas-sized, high-powered offense wasn't enough for UCF,

the Knights will face their second in as many weeks, when No.13 Houston comes to town Saturday.
Reisman hopeful Case Keenum brings the nation's No. 1 offense to
Bright House Networks Stadium for a Conference USA battle that is
sure to display its farr share of the aerial game.

The match-up
This game is important for both teams in terms of C-USA
standings as the season nears its end. The Knights (5-4 overall,
3-2 in C-USA) are tied for second in the East Division with
Southern Miss, Marshall, and UAB, while Hoµston (8-1, 4-1) is
tied with SMU for the lead in the West
The Cougars bring the nation's No. I offense, averaging 577.9
yards a game, led by Keenum and the quick-strike Houston
offense. Keenum is 325-of-458 (71 percent) this season, and has
.thrown for 3,815 yards and 28 touchdowns to just five interceptions. He is also coming off back-to-back 500-yard passing perfotmances.
Despite their success on offense, the Cougars have struggled
on the defensive side of the ·ball, and rank 116th out of 120
teams in total defense, allowing an average of220.l yards on
the ground and 469.8 yards overall
·
Contrary to their counterparts, the Knight's boast
C-USXs top defense, and rank No. 1 in sacks (29), total
defense (350 yards per game), run defense (85.4 yards
per game) and scoring defense (21 points per game).
UCF is 19-10 in homecoming games
but is 0-22 all-time against ranked
teams. With three games

SERIES CHAMP JETER HEADS
AL GOLD GLOVE WINNERS
NEW YORK - Derek Jeter sure is
stuffing his trophy case this year.
The steady Yankees shortstop won
his fourth Gold Glove on Tuesday,
joining New York first baseman Mark
Teixeira<1mong the American League
players rE>warded for fantastic fielding.
"I've always taken a great deal of
pride in my defense, and being
honored with aGold Glove is an
accomplishment Iwill never
overlook;'Jeter said in a statement.
Los Angeles Ange'ts center fielder
Torii Hunter and Seattle right fielder
lchiro Suzuki both won for the ninth
straight season. Rrst-time winners
induded,Tampa Bay third baseman
Evan Longoria, Baltimore outfielder
Adam Jones and Chicago White Sox
pitcher Mark Buehrle.
Minnesota catcher Joe Mauer
and Detroit second baseman
Placido Polanco each earned their
second award.
It's been a banner year for Jeter,
who combined with Teixeira to help
lead the Yankees past Philadelphia
last week for the franchise's 27th
World Series title.
In addition to his fifth championship
ring, Jeter also took home baseball's
Roberto Clemente Award for excellence
on the field and in the community, and
his second Hank Aaron Award as the
Al's top hitter. In September, he broke
Lou Gehrig's club record for hits.
The Gold Glove is perhaps his most
surprising piece of hardware, however.
Jeter, who turned 35 in June, enjoyed
one of his best defensive seasons after
years of criticism for a lack of range.
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ARKANSAS SUSPENDS FIVE
BASKETBALL PLAYERS
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - The University
of Arkansas suspended five players
Tuesday, including three athletes
identified in a rape complaint that did
not result in charges, for violating
unspecified team rules.
Coach John Pelphrey said guards
Courtney Fortson and Stefan Welsh
were suspended indefinitely. Guard
Marcus Britt was suspended for six
games, forward Glenn Bryant two
games, and walk-on guard Nick Mason
will not dress for games during the fall
semester.
The sdlool did not provide specific
reasons for the suspensions, which will
keep all players out of Friday night's
season opener.
An 18-year-oldfreshman accused
three basketball players of raping her
Aug. 27 at afraternity house party. The
police report identified the players as
Britt, Bryant and Mason. The prosecutor
in the case, John Threet, said there was
insufficient evidence to file charges, but
the case is now before a special
prosecutor at the request of the woman
and her attorney.
Threet didn't oppose the request,
though he has said he stands by his
decision not to file charges.The
woman's attorney, John Bass, has
suggested there was a conflict of
interest because Threet is the son-inlaw of former Arkansas athletic director
Frank Broyles and the brother-in-law of
an athletic department spokesman.

'

Forphotosfrom
the game:
www.UCFNews.com

men's

Knights to facewinners
familiar foe
CARLOS PINEDA

3),
of the Horizon League, and recipients of an automatic bid in the tournament
1bis will be the fourth meeting between the
The No. 13 UCF women's soccer team two programs. The Panthers hold a 3-0 lead in
earned its 14th bid into the NCAA Tournament the series, winning each meeting by a 1-0 marwhen they were selected as a No. 3 overall seed gin in 1997, 1998 and 2005.
Monday night
The last time UCF hosted an NCAA postThe Knights, who stand with al6-4-l record, season match was in 1988, where they knocked
begin their road to the title when they travel to out Virginia, 2-0.
the Badger State, where they will take on the
For UCF to have hosted their own regional,
University ofWisconsin-Milwaukee Friday, on , lower seeded Florida schools had to qualify.
the campus of the University ofWISConsin
With No. 6 Florida State and No. 9 Florida also
'To make the financial aspect of the tourna- making the tournament, there was no possible
ment work, we knew we probably would be way of putting two or three seeded teams in
sent out," head coach Amanda Cromwell said the same regional. FSU'fl seeded No. ~ while
"It was a matter of where we were going:'
UF is a No. 3 seed
.
.
Joining T,,JCF and UW-Milwaukee are the
"It's a shame because we ,deserv.ed to host,"
University ofWisconsin-Madison and Arizona Cromwell said 'We're only o'ne of three teams
State University.
not hosting that are in the top 16."
The Badgers (9-5-5) were selected to host
The other two teams not hosting are Florithe first and second round of the tournament, da and Vrrginia Tech. Florida State is the only
and will host the Sun Devils (9-7-3) in the sec- one out of.the three Florida schools to host
ond first round match.
CromwelPsaid it made sense for the NCAA
The Conference USA regular season cham- to have two teams, Arizona State and UCF, fly
pions, with a 10-1 mark, face the Panthers, (12-5- into Madison as opposed to three teams flying
Staff Writer

CAITLIN BUSH / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Becca Thomas looks to lead UCF deepinto the NCAA
·tournament, starting with the UW-M Panthers Friday night.

into Orlando.
''The NCAA, their goal when they're looking at bids for assigning host sites, is travel for
the institutions in the same area," Senior Associate Athletic Director David Hasen said
''They're looking to place teams within a 300PLEASE SEE CROMWELL ON A12
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Knights rriust pressure Houston QB Keenum
FROM AlO

remaining, . the Knights
need one more win to
_b ecome bowl eligible for
the third time in four years.

The last time they played
The two teams have
spilt the all-time series 1-1,
with each winning at home.
UCF and Houston last met
in 2006. The Cougars came
out on top 51-31 in a game
where both teams recorded
500-plus yards of offense.
The Knights kept it
close, trailing 31-24 heading
into the fourth quarter, but
Houston put up 20points in
the final period to end

..

UCF's hopes of a comeback.
Former Houston quarterback, Kevin Kolb, now a
backup in the NFL, threw
for 305 yards, three touchdowns and .one interception on 22-of-34 passing.
The Knights racked up
248 yards on the ground
behind a three-touchdown,
163-yard performance by
~Smith.

UCF will win if ...
It all starts up front with
UCF's front four. Houston
has surrendered just 12
sacks this season, but in
order for the Knights to
have a shot, they will need

to put pressure on Keenum
and force him into some
errant throws.
The Knights · should
have a decent day offensively, considering how
poorly
Houston
has
defended this year, but this
game is contingent upon
how well' they can keep
this powerful Houston
offense in check. The
Knights can't look to stop
the Cougars because they
are bound to get yards, but
they need to slow them
down enough to keep the
game in reach.
If the Knight's can take
advantage ,of Houston's
defensive inefficiencies and

hold the Cougars to around
30 points, UCF will collect
its first win against a ranked·
opponent in school history.

Houston will win if ...
If the Cougars continue
their trend of picking apart
defenses, they will pick up
their C-USA leading fifth
win. Against a UCF team
that has allowed prolific
offenses to throw against it,
Keenum is sure· to have
another record day. Last
week against Texas, the
Knights allowed Colt
McCoy to throw for 470
yards in a 35-3 win.
The Cougars certainly
haven't won games becaus~

of their defense, which is
allowing 31 points per
game. And they · aren't a
time of possession team,
averaging just more than 28
minutes in games · to go
along with a gaudy 42.1
points per game.
They score and they
score often and will look to
do much of the same
against the Knights.

Keep an eye out for ...
You'll need several
pairs of eyes in order to
key in on all of Houston's
skill players.
I. Wide receiver James
Cleveland. Houston has
four of the top-IO wide

receivers in C-USA in yards
per game. At 6-foot-l , 205ppunds, Cleveland has
hauled in 74 balls for 853
yards and 11 touchdowns.
2..Speedy kick returnel'
Tyrone Carrier. Carrier has
the best kick-off return .
average in C-USA at 29.1.
3. Linebackers Marcus
McGraw (10.6 per game)
and C.J. Caveness (9.9 per ·
game), rank iI;i the top four
in C-USA in tackles.

Noteworthy
The game features two
ofthe nation's fewest penalized team's. Houston is the
second-least penalized and·
UCF is tied for sixth.
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Wiley, Knights strive for repeat
BRANDON RIBAK .

"We are not going to surprise
anybody,"
said
Williams in an i,nterview
·The UCF women's bas- with CBS College Sports.
ketball team defied all odds 'We are not going to pop up
last season after being cho- on anybody. I think people
sen to finish last in Confer- expect us to be on top of the.
ence USA by the league's league."
..
coaches.
The
Knights'
2009
Although they had the C-USA Tournament MVP
fourth-youngest team in the Emma Cannon was named
country, the Knights man- the 2009-10 C-USA Preseaaged to come back from a son Player of the Year.
2-ll start to the season, to
Cannon, a junior, averknock off the one, three, and aged 15.5 points per game
four seeds in the C-USA and 11.6 rebounds per game
tournament on their way to last ~eason, ranking fifth in
winning their first C-USA . the nation in rebounds per
title in program history.
game and third overall in
Reigning C-USA Coach total rebounds.
ofthe Year Joi Williams, who
Alongside Cannon is
received a four-year exten- starting front-court sophosion during the offseason, more forward Aisha Patrick.
has high expectations for the
Patrick, noted for her
2009 season.
·
exceptional defensive ability,
Staff Writer

UNIVERSITY
WALK-IN
MEDICAL

CENTER
"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary.
11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817 '

407-282-2044
Hour~: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

UniversityWalkin.com
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)

started in 33 of 34 games
last season, leading the
Knights in steals per game
(2.2) and minutes played
(33.3 MPG), while pulling
down 4.8 RPG.
Forwards Cannon and
Patrick are key components for UCF this season,
and will be a strong duo
on both the offensive and
defensive ends ofthe floor.
The Knights starting
backcourt consists of junior point guard Angelica
Mealing and junior shooting guard Chelsie Wtley.
Mealing led C-USA in
free throw percentage last
season, shooting 80.9 percent from the charity
stripe (72-of-89), while
starting in 28 of 34 games.
Wiley w~s named to
the 2008-09 C-USA AllConference Third Team
and 2009 Conference
USA
All-Tournament
Team after breaking out
last season.. The junior

averaged 14.9 PPG and 3.5
RPG during the regular
season, and drained 73
three pointers (third most
in a single season in UCF
history).
She also led the
Knights in scoring during
the C-USA Tournament at
15.7PPG.
.
With Mealing's leadership and Wiley's scoring
ability, the two combine to
make one of the top backcourts in the entire conference.
· Incoming freshman
Gevenia Carter, the highest recruit in UCF history,
should certainly make an
immediate impact to· the
Knights success after
being ranked No. 61
among
high
school
seniors in the country.
In addition to· Carter,
senior Jessica Hall will be
able to step right onto the
court after transferring to
UCF before last season.

(l
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Chelsie Wiley, one of seven returning juniors, led UCF in 3-pointers last year.

Hall led the .Memphis
Tigers in seoring during
the 2007-08 regular season, averaging 13.0 PPG,
3.0 RPG, and 2.0 APG in
30.2 minutes of action.
With a young and
promising roster, the
women's basketball team
enters the upcoming sea-

son with all the confidence in the world to
make a repeat for the
C-USA title, and ultimately make a push for the
National Championship.
The Knights will take
on Middle Tennessee
State on Nov.15 at 3 p.m. to
tip-off their season.
(

Cromwell looks for seniors to lead
FROM

AlO

mile radius so these teams
can bus and not flY:'
For the llth year head
coach, Cromwell knows a
thing or two about going to
the big dance, making her
eighth appearance at UCF.
Consistency has become a
thing of the present for the
Knights, with their thirdconsecutive postseason
berth.
UCF boasts an offense
that scored 40 goals on the
year. Leading the team in
goals and points is senior
forward Courtney Whidden, who scored nine goals
and added six assists.
Senior midfielder Becca
Thomas, the C-USA Midfielder of the Year, has been
instrumental for
the

Knights with her free kicks
and comer kicks, and has
six goals and led the team
with seven assists.
The Knight,s have more
than just two offensive
threats on the team Fifteen
players have scored at least
one goal, giving the team
scoring depth.
For the Knights, the
common element in their
losses occurred when they
failed to connect on scoring
chances. The Knights lost
to then-No. 1 North Carolina (4-0), then-No. 12 South
Carolina (1-0) and twice to
Memphis (1-0 and 3-0).
The UCF defense has
given up 19 goals this season. They face a challenge
in the form of sophomore
midfielder/forward Sarah
Hagen, who led Division-I

with 24 goals-. UW-Milwaukee brings a 10-game
winning streak into the
tournament
Sophomore goalkeeper
Aline Reis looks to shutdown the Panthers attacking front Reis holds an ll-4
record with six shutouts.
At times senior keeper
Lynzee Lee filled in for
Reis, collecting a 5-0-1
record
Together they look to
bounce back· from the 3-0
loss the team had against
Memphis.
Cromwell said the loss
to Memphis in the C-USA
tournament was a wake up
call for the squad
''There was some complacency that set in,"
Cromwell said "We won
10 in a row, and we knew

we were getting a bid. I
think defensively, in that
game, we didn't work as
hard as they did _ . In the
end I think they outworked
us, and we can't have that
happen."
The Knights take the
field Friday with a 3-1-1
record on neutral turf.
Cromwell said she liked the
draw in the tournament but
that her team needs to play
better if they want to
advance.
"Both games are definitely winnable games, but
we have to go and play better than we did last weekend," . Cromwell said.
"Hands down, we have to
play some of our best soccer of the year and have
some ofour leadership step
up and lead the way."
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Young Knights to be major factor
RYAN BASS

per game, but will also be
Sports Editor
counted on to improve on
his 33 scoring average of a
With the loss of Jer- year ago.
maine Tuylor, who scored ·
A trio of newcomers
26.2 points per game and will be counted on to conled the UCF men's basket- . tribute as well for the
b.µl team in scoring in 29- Knights. RJ. Scott, Nik
of-31 games, the Knights Garcia and Marcus Jordan
are looking to a group of should all see significant
newcomers and returning playing time this season to
starters to carry the scor- help make up for the scoring load. UCF is coming ing loss ofTaylor. Scott has
off a 17-14 season, in which a nice jump shot and can
they went 7-9 in confer- cause teams fits with his
ence USA and 13-3 at athleticism around the
home. Here is a look at the rim. Garcia is a lights-out
2009 version of the shooter, and will be relied
Knights:
on to knock down shots
from behind the 3-point
Guards
line. Jordan's athleticism
Despite the loss of Tay- should also be a good comlor, the Knights welcome pliment to ~ others on
ba~ three important play- the team.
ers from the 2008 team in
sophomore A.J. Rompza, Forwards
sophomore Isaac Sosa and
The inner strength of
junior Taylor Young.
this team will rely among
. Rompza is coming off a the forwards, which feafreshman season where he tures a wide array of talent
scored just 4.3 points pe'r in Dave Diakite, P.J.
game, but led the team in Gaynor, A.J. Tyler and
assists per game (5.2), Keith Clanton.
steals (46), and was secDiakite sat out all last
ond on the team in min- season with an injury and
utes, playing ju~t more finally got the chance to
than 26 per game. show off his skills in the
Rompza's job last season preseason. The 6-foot-6
was to control the offense phenomenon shot 3-of-4
and set up Taylor in scor- from the field for nine
ing position This season, points in 19 minutes in the
he will be called upon to
look for his shot as well as
create opportunities for
his teammates.
Sosa returns to the
team after shooting a
team-best 45 percent from
3-point range last season.
After playing for Puerto·
Rico in the offseason, Sosa
will come into 2009 with
more experience, and will
be relied on for his sharp
shooting around the
perimeter.
Young, one of two juniors on the 2009 team, was
second on the team in
assists last year with 3.4

exhibition win against St. scored 16 points on 7-of-9
Leo last week. He looked shooting in the exhibition
mobile all night, and has and also tied for a teamshown signs of regaining high eight rebounds.
the leaping ability he
showed before his injury Centers
The Knights will feel
last season, dunking home
a missed shot, and block- the loss of Jean-Michel
ing a shot off the top of the Yotio in 2009, and will rely
backboard.
on the 7-foot-4 Jakub
After shooting 50 per- "Kuba" Kusmieruk, who
cent from the field in limit- scored two points in ll
ed action last season, P.J, ·minutes against St. Leo. He
Gaynor will have the abili- is still learning to adjust to
ty to contribute off the game speed, but has
bench. He has the ability to dropped some weight, and
drive to the rim and can has worked on his game
secure rebounds for the during the offseason. KusKnights.
mieruk averaged only 2.2
Tyler was fourth on the points and about five minteam in scoring last sea- utes per game last season.
son, at 7.1 points per game, Expect him to play about
and showed his versatility 10-15 minute~ a game this
in being able to come off season, and look more in
the bench or slide into the sync with the offensive
starting rotation. If he game plan then in the past.
stays healthy, p.e will be
Clanton will also see
relied on to start and bring time at the center position,
production off the bench something that could
with his ability to score allow the Knights to use a
from the field and the free- smaller, quicker lineup. He
throw line.
is also an excellent passer,
Clanton has unlimited which should work well·
potential; and will be with the inside-outside
relied on for a majority of game of the UCF offense
the minutes on the court, and will allow him to get
whether it be at the for- the ball to Sosa and Garcia
ward or center position. on the perimeter.
He can score with his back
to the basket and plays a Coaching
slow-paced game. He
Head coach Kirk Sper.:
Keith Clanton
showed great
range in the
exhibition game
against St. Leo. His
ability to hit a
shot from any spot
on the floor will
make him a big
contribution to
the Knights this
year.

aw enters his 17th season
with UCF, posting a 264-216
record. He is one of five
coaches in the nation to have
served at least 15 seasons at
his program, a list that.
-includes Mike Krzyzewski of
Duke, fllll Boeheim of Syracuse, Jim Calhoun of Con-

forphotosofthe

basketball team:
www.UCFNews.com

necticut and Gary Williams
of Mary~and. He recruited
what has the potential to be
the most successful recruiting class in UCF basketball
history this offseason, and
will try to get his team to the
NCAA tournament for the
first time since the 200~05
season.
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The regular annual membership qf
$3950 si11gle or $4450 family
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-Sl)ecial Pr ice-

Singlc $2950
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Former PGA Tour stop
for.the Citms Open

Family $3450
·Price inclmlcs unlimited golf and carts for a y~ar
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About Us
Learn more at the
Orlando Student Educational Center

OPEN HOUSE
November 12, 6:00 p.m.
or November 14, 9:30 a.m.

• M .S. and Ph.D. progr~ms offered in computer science, educational technology,
information securitye information systems, and information technology
• Cutting-edge faculty and curriculum
• Convenient online and on-campus formats
• M.S. in M anagement Information Systems courses offered -in O rlando
• Designated a National Center of Academic Excellence in
Information Assu.rance Education by the U.S. government

•
I

Graduate School of Computer

and-Information Sciences
YOUR AmJRE. YOUR TERMS.
'

,

.

·.scisinfo@nova.edu. 800~986-224.7 • .www.scis.no.va ..edu/msit
'
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Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sexual orientation, and national or ethnic origin.• Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Commission on CoHeges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
(1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, Telephone number: 404-679-4501) to award associate's, ychelor's, master's, educational specialist, and doctoral degr~s,
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OUR STANCE

Blldgets. need to
be transpare11t
T

imes are tough. Everyone is feeling the
. stress of the recession
and slow-moving recovery.
UCF professors are no different. Budget cuts have caused
a hiring freeze, salary freeze
and layoffs, which are only
increasing the stress these
teachers feel
We care and appreciate
the effort that UCF professors put into their courses
every day, but we are advising that while working on
eliminating all of these negative effects from the economy they remember one
thing: we are all in this
together.
Students are struggling
to pay for tuition while jobs
are diminishing daily. Bright
Futures Scholarships being
cut and reworked only
increases the stress stu-

dents feel.
It is important for everyone, teachers included, to
step back for a moment and
realize that this CUJ.Tent situation probably isn't permanent. If professors and UCF
work together, they can figure out a successful budget
that will help usher the
school through this uneven
economic envirpnment.
UCF·is claiming a proactive stance saying they are
committed to an open and
transparent budget. Professors should take advantage of
this opportunity to express
their needs and concerns. ·
One of their concerns is
the high cost of administrative pay.
Administrator salaries
rose 161 percent during a tenyear period according to a
report published in July by

the Research Institute on
Social and Economic Policy.
UCF faculty salaries only
increased by about 75 percent during the same tipie
period. UCF's administrative
staff deserves to be paid with
competitive rates though,
especially since they rank
first in the state for administrative efficiency. They have
clearly earned their salaries.
Now that UCF is the
largest school in the state
and the third largest in the
country we assume professor
positions will become more
competitive.
.
With the increase of students, it is wise for current
faculty and staff to work
together to develop a peaceful union that will lead to
successful budget alteratj.ons
throughout the slow-moving
economic recovery.

The brain: Best
HlNl defense
\

I

t seems that the H1Nl flu
scares are settling down.
UCF is still advising students to get the vaccine
though in an attempt to preyent any future breakouts.
We are not advi.sing students to get it or not to get it.
Rather, we advise that you
use your brain and make good
hygine and health decisions.
We have heard horror stories from both sides: some
people were just fine while
others threw up for days
straight even though they followed their doctor's instructions. We have also heard
heartbreaking stories like the

UCF student whose brother
died from H1Nl that is in
today's issue. It seems that
there is equal defense for both
options.
We can offer advice on a
few issues surrounding swine
flu though. First, wash your
hands. Just do it. There is no
excuse to be lazy. Ifyou are
not washing your hands you
are just asking to catch any
number of infections.
What we also advise !itlidents to do is talk to their
medical professional if they
are feeling nervous about
catching HlNl. Some students
are more likely to be a victim

of extreme effects, like death,
due to a low immune system.
while other people would
recover in the standard two
weeks. Only your doctor can
really advise you on your best
option based on your personal
health record
UCF was one of the first
schools in F1orida to receive ·
the vaccine. It remains one of
the only schools in F1orida to
carry it for their students. It i!
comforting to know that in the
face of an international epidemic you are going to a
school that has the resources
available to protect you from
expected danger.

Apathy is the
wrong path
0

ur generation has been
labeled apa1;hetic on
many occasions,
which is why it's nice to see
some UCF students proving
the stereotype wrong.
Even during Homecoming
Week, which is full of fun distractions, almost 400 students
skipped the more entertaining
activities to attend Homecoming Service Day on Saturday.
'This year, students helped
clean and organize Camp
Thunderbird in Apopka. They
spent four h0urs cleaning and
reorganizing lodging rooms,
sheds and the camp's landscape. 'This included working
in the heat of a F1orida afternoon and picking up millions
of pine needles that were
scattered throughout the

•

•
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· helping out!
camp.
Your school has several
It's gratifying to see UCF
student organizations waiting
students care about people
for you to grace them with
other than themselves. Four
hundred students offered help your presence. If environmento the summer camp, which
tal concerns interest you. then
is hungry for volunteers durvolunteer to help with recying the school year. It is neccling efforts. Ifyou are a writing expert, Central F1orida has
essary to see this good spirit
carry throughout campus and grade school students who
throughout the student body,
need your help learning to
and the Service Day volunwrite research papers.
teering definitely helps build
Take the lead of the 400
a good reputation for UCR
students who spent part of
Because ofUCF's trementheir Homecoming Week
dous size, and the fact that it's helping out, and make time to
further develop UCF's charicomprised of thousands of
students.in the Central F1oritable reputation With contact
da area, we are in a unique
information available and
· Facebook groups for every
position to create a tr~menhumanitarian and philan~
dous amount of honorable
thropic interest group, you
acts.
That means you need to be have no excuse..

SGA wants to follow
through on promises
What is Student Govfloor SGA Computer Lab
ernment
Association
by separating the studoing this year?
dents who need to print
SGA is the organizaquickly and those who
tion of the students at
need to use the computUCF. SGA provides free
ers for a long period of
services such as legal
time. Everyone involved
help, printing, scantrons,
in SGA is excited about
copying and faxing. SGA
this program, and we
also advocates students'
can't wait for it to start.
rights, -provides appeals
BRIAN PETERSON
However, this is only the
SGA President
to students who receive
beginning.
parking tickets and repreOne of the major projsents student interests by working ects that SGA has been working to
with the UCF Administration. In launch by next semester is Knight· addition, SGA provides monetary Drive. KnightDrive's mission will be
resources to maintain the Student to provide safe, nonjudgmental rides
Union and the Recreation and Well- home for UCF students at no charge,
ness Center, which students utilize and we plan to have it operational
to enhance their college experience. this upcoming spring semester.
Students will be able to learn
SGA also allocates Activity and Service Fee dollars to students and their more about KnightDrive while
organizations.
enjoying free pizza and prizes /lt the
As you can see, SGA does quite a "KnightDrive REVEALED" event,
bit. However, Andrick Lewis and I which will be hosted at BrooklYf!.
1
wanted to make SGA even more Pizza on Nov. 19 at 6 p.m.
,productive this year. We realized the
SGA has also been hard at work
way to do this was by making it providing both entertainment and
more student-oriented. It's been our education at all of our events. SGA
goal to continue providing all these hasn't rested all semester, shown by
great services and activities for stu- our numerous events, including
dents, but we want to go one step Freshmen Frenzy '09, I Bleed Black
further. We want students to know & Gold Tailgates, Diversity In and
we're here for them and that we Out of the Real World and town hall
work every day to make sure they meetings concerning the environhave everything they need. It's no ment, safety and academic honesty.
mystery that many students feel out
We work to keep the students
of touch with their student govern- entertained while encouraging
ment. Hopefully we've been able to school spirit. SGA has made it a prichange that this year.
ority to have our tailgate out in force
One of the promises that Andrick every Saturday, increasing school
and I made during our campaign spirit and providing incredible
was to table on the first floor of the game-day experiences for the UCF
Student Union once a week in an community.
We also work to keep the stueffort to make ourselves accessible
as student leaders and representa- dents informed. With the economy
tives.
still recovering and budget cuts
Every Monday from noon to 1 affecting our university, the discusp.m, you can find us in the Student sions we've hosted regarding Bright
Union during our ''.Ask for Action" Futures and the fees students pay
tabling. We speak to members of our each semester have become more
diverse student body ea~h week important than ever. Great quesabout various issues affecting our tions and ideas have come from
school, answer questions and help these discussions, and student input
in any way we can.
has had a huge impact on the formuA frequent request has been to lation of SGA'.s legislative agenda for
increase the available free printing the upcoming year.
options on campus. Providing an
I want students to know that their
expansion of free printing for stu- SGA representatives are always
dents has long been a goal of mine accessible and accountable. Toe
- a goal that stuuent body presi- majority of the programs and servicdents past have long promised es we provide today started as ideas,
and I am proud to announce that lµld many of them came froin stuthis goal will finally come to dents just like you. If you have an
idea, question, comment, concern or
fruition
SGA has just created the Express something to share, come by the
Print Lab, which will soon open in SGA office in the Student Union,
the Student Union. The Express room 214, and let Andrick or .me
Print Lab will alleviate the lines that know. As your representatives, we
accumulate in front of the second are always here for you.
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The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentrafFloridaF11ture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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.MAN ON THE STREET -·
THE

WORD

AROUND

CAMJ>US

'What do you thi~k of
SGA's efforts this year?'

(

(

KRYSTAL-JADE LEWIS

JAMAR RILEY

JESSICA ABRAHAMSEN

Health sciences, Sophomore

Accounting, Sophomore

Hospitality, Sophomore

''They had the best homecoming concert UCF has ever had."

"Homec.oming week has been
good. Iliked the homecoming
toncert better this year."

"I have no idea what SGA has
done this year."

()

('.

WHAT YOU ARE SAYING
emergency, I think there should be more
attention paid to the fact that t}iere are
three stories with students in them!

Student arrested after
bomb threat

-KAYLEE

Great work by the UCF PD!
Props to UCF for prompt action and
good notification of students. Got 2 texts,
three e-mails, and saw the info on faceI was in the building when the threat
was called. I was on the third floor and was book. Please keep us up to date with the
never contacted by officials. We found out latest info.
through a text sent from another student
- UCF STUDENT
outside of the building. In case of a real
- CHRIS

~

.

{J

MARK THRAILKILL

CHRYSTON MAYS

ALLISON KENNY

Psychology, Freshman

Psychology, Sophomore

· Biology, Freshman

"I was disappointed that Ihad
a test the other day and they
were out of scantrons, but I
think that it's pretty cool that
we have free shows."

"I think it's nice that they are
interactive. They do more on
campus giving a variety of
non-alcoholic safer events."

•

''I haven't participated. I've

done some of the homecoming things, but Idon't feel like I
always hear about things.''.

t JACQUELINE PERSANDI

'{!
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Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

•

PAYMENTMETHODS

NO SALARY. OMBstip cm
S1Dck
Orly1he ~ reed <WY•

For roore infoona1ion
call: 407-405-2275
OR

emai: ChaTieHVC@gnai.CXll11

UCF AREA HOUSE In Gaec1 Com
1-klgeSb.mng 4'2AI appliances Incl
Available 1211500 $15rotnonth
Call Nck @407-810-7622
CHULUOTA LAKEFRONT t-Ov1E
2 be::Va:lah 2-<:a gcrige l'.ith
~
$800m:Jnth + deposit
407-G66-3648

Em easy rrore;. Please emai

ensorroso@holmlil.com

4 0 7 ~ or321-438-1354

Femae roorrrnate br room
availoole i1 ~ rorplex Ilea'
l.Cf i14 bed/4 bah. 475tmllh.
AVclaleOONlllCal (989) Ero7005 a: (989) ro:>-3122

$500kron lAil n:. Cal Tori 561?ffi.7231

1able, walk-in kitchen, W/0,
security system aid lawn
care. $1300tno. Avail. Jan. 1.
N o ~ please.
213d'25 Ba TCMTtmle l'.ith
alla'.redgcrigebr~.
k;rcss the street from LCF.
h:xJme res1ricoons !WY- Move i1
Special l'.ith mention of 1tis a::t
Gal 407-324-n-73

~ !--

3

~-

Roons br rent i1 414 bedroom

rome.$475t per room Util. &
Yard lrd. lrmrlJal Leases OR

$1625brtane. 2rrilesb LCF.
Mooh b month avai.
407·700-0768 Ers:xroso@tdrnail
www.ForRentNearl,CFCXll1l

Male«xmna.e WM1ed br 414 i1
Alafaya Cl.b. $550mon. ~

cbv.rnlec. Unti Au;J. 5th.
239-287-6828
Lofts 2x2 fun, 2'ri t l.CF$624tro
Shille, UtiCcde,Net,WD n:
We paydep & 1st mo Rert wtease
Cal May@ 904-612-oo:38

'
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© Puzzles by Pappocom

I

Fill in the grid so
that every row,

l-

-

i

1·

through 9 with no
repeats.
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l . . ... .
1
!
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Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/

· - ..•..):.•.._ ...••J.

Ergish IUilg ix.wes b' sale
$400 AKC, Al Srots L\:> To Date
Conla'.:I For More Ink> Via Emai p.·
tuner101 @yEnlo.(XXTI or cal
(321) 004-4025,

11

Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
"

FOR SALElOAGOOD HOME
Female Bluegok:I Macaw
ncludes:
W4fJ', 030'', H45'' tolal H65.5''
Cal. Cage, play sl!rd, toys
plus misc. Hems. $2,000.00,
080. For more deCails,
serious inqtires oriy please;
ail J.J. at 407~9-7769

Tnytea::i..p Yorl<ies reooy,-.ey
s:x:iaized,AKC reg.,st-ds,wt
check, deY.amed Em curert orl
vm-e.Heallh gJMl'1lee a-d
~ . $450. ITM)els12@gnail.·
(X)f1l

PERFECT ROOM FOR RENTbr
$5001 n a 31.2. Tai rrtues from
LCF a-d SCC i1 Ovia:b. Cal
407-879-2431.

www.folREntNemtJCF.com
32 home 11EB UCF. Saeenedln patio with jacuzzi. Pool

•

Room for rent 1n 6
bedroom tane. Bem:J LCF.
$55Qtro. lrd lnlanel.Coole,
utiities, WD, ~ .
<XJITlTlTity p:Jd. ConTron area
mail 5el'iice. Avalale OON. Cal

Avem Pa1<31.2.5 t:Jv.rhluse.

MOBI..EHONE
E. Colonal, large lot, 2 & 3 bdlms
$680 o.b.o. 407-7600768

•

Rooms avail for.clem'I, quiet Md
resp. senior or graduate students
in immaculale 32 home llEBUCF.
Screened-l(l patio with
in-ground jacuz'Zi, prof. pool 1able
with ~ huge wallan kitchen,
W/0,<i!jlalcallle,hlglH!peed
wireless lntemet, seaatty system
Md lawn care. $550tno. Ali. util.
Incl. Moveln J,an. 1. No
smokill\WE!!S please. Cal 407-7095098 for more Info.

$}9
$}3

I
, 3
column and 3x3 box
8 9
1----1--+---'----1---....--.-.......--+l--t contains the digits 1

ANYTHING BETTER!
$275 PER MO. Dec. is FREEi
Pmcess room,~
bathocm. Females ony. ~
pets. Garo 00'11TU'llY, flj
Cci:lana, reNbv.nh:lme.
Gal 407-340-9887

MJN FREE W/YR LEASE! Garo

ere bokrg br self-rrdivaa:J a-d
bust wo1hy slu:lenls 10 pn cu
sales mm Tus is a geat
~ b make bis of fast
Srott at SrottS@lxxlkxd1arge.CXll11

!

CAN YOU FIND

t. 6 ·7
1

I

I

MOVE-IN SPECIAL 1ST

200

j_

Rate(

RateB
$}3
$9

$9
$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours aday

17 2'

_

20person

Stat LI:>~ bokrgbr a)
aratiru,, rroivata:I irdviiJal
• 10 j:Ji1 as a fil-iire partref.
Sl<ilsin b.Jsiness pia'Yrg, IM3b
eroromi::s, a-d, either
El)(JJ9IBlre v,;tt, or an inlerest i1,
1hefim Em tee.ml ird.Jsby.

Rate A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

BL\NKRUPfCY LAW
FREE OONSULTATION
wwwPdansJaTieslaw.CXll11

407-679-3111
415S. 01.nbAve, WnlerPall
MclkArdewJames, Eiq.

Coolest~ On The
lnenet-Reel 1/deos, Ganes,
NeM;, Serial Netv.okqi G ~
Free, REAU.Yi Gash Ba::k Orfre
~ htlpi,\:µ·
~OO'l'llfbm

DISCOUNTED PET EXAMS AND
VACCINATIOIIS. 1i2priald
vaxraions Sa!J.rdays. 11.2 pria3d
exans Tue/vVed l.Ocaed betird
Froggers in Ovia:b.
407.,'363-7323

Parona TJa'lll; $1 &.lessons.
Getrome!J{lfessb'ialStw;rt
10 meet~ fitness g:>als. I'm
here b help. 727<:IJ5.5522
a-m@krqltsucf.edu

ACROSS
1 FBI sting that
began during
Carter's
presidency
7 In this way
11 Tapped-out

14 si=trder
15 Old World Style
sauce maker
16 Hawaiian Punch
rival
17 All·big-gun
battleship
19 It might be pale
or brown
20 Blackguards
21 Powerful health
care lobbying gp.
22 Budget noodle
dish
24 Deeply ingrained
habit
28 TV sched. notation
31 Most piquant
32 Extremely cold
34 Birthplace of
By Kelsey Blakley
'Wayne's World,"
briefly
2 Afghanistan's
35 Cheese in a ball
Too:a _ region
39 Shanghais
3 Huskies' burden
42 Gap subsidiary
4 School group
44"TheTime
5Help
Machine" leisure
6 Serious threat
class
7 Unauthorized
45 Org. with the blog .
absentees
Greenversations
8 Broom rider
47 Further off the
9 Exclamation with
beaten path
a shudder
48 Convenience
10 Buddha's
store
teachings
52 Hard-rock filler
11 SeaWorld
53 Cuba or Puerto
celebrity
Rico, e.g.
12 Carrier of crude
57 Parisi/Ins "Prester 13 Dramatic
58 Famtty nickname
segment
59 "_ the hintl"
18 Songwriter Tori
63 Lat neighbors
23Showup
64 Human fingerprin~ 25 University
ard what's.hidden
founder Cornell
In five puzzle
26 Pebbles' pet
answers
27 "Little" Dickens
68 _ Perce: Pacific
·r1
Northwest tribe
28 ~ay-as·you-go
69 Irish Rose's beau
rd.
70 Prepare to slip off 29 Cook, in a way
71 Museum filler
30 Gucci of fashion
72 Barbecue site
33 Mink or sable
73 Singer Sheena
36 Pop, to baby
37 Parade rtes.,
DOWN
maybe
1 Type of elec.
38 Vidal's
Breckinridge
adapter
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Last issue solved
40 Remain

undecided
41 Pirouette
43 lnfllcton
46 Gathered up
49When Rome
wasn1built?
50 Play to _ : draw
51 Off-color
53Trumpwitha
cameo ln"The
First Wives
Club"

54 Not even tipsy
55"Faust
Symphony"
composer
56 Physicist Bohr
60 Swarm insect
61 Nestle cereal
beverage
62 High
· schooler
65 Jazz. org. 7
66 Balloon filler
o7 Italian "a"

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
MOVE IN TODAY!

•
Located Near Campus
407-679-2700

www.workforstudents.com

•

'The EdJe" bcaed on Alafaya
& Research Pkv,y. 2 bedroom 2
balh. One fanale roorrrnate Lni
Decerrtler. Orly a cµrter mle
from LCF. 24 tn.r gym, p:Jd &

g.vne room. $615 a month ·
Waler, ee;:toc & gas irdu:led!
Cal !i61-313-1002 or emai:
w.alo'nan@altbla:;l<belry.net

3 ~ lj(e ti LCF 38cV1 .5Ba'
IMMACLA.A1E! New: Roof,
AGHeat.~. Fkxlri"g,
Part.. Bcmevle$115,000
1-uiy, $8,000 IRS aedt erds
, ooon! 40<J1-432-1351
rrl1an'mlnds@relsouh.net

UCFA\IE ORLANOO
Colorial Peria l.uxuyP+:lS
1 & 2 Becrooms Free W/0, p:Jd,
fi1ness renter, paoos.
2300 Ero, Ci: 407-679«61

•

P1a;e ~ cd i1 mirutes!

www.~.CXJmi::lassfied

Like new 2006 Yllll!lha YlFR6S. Must sell Only 2700 rriles.
DD exhaust pipe, l'vtilefin Pilot
Power 2 Compot.nd tires, 000cc,
4 cylinders, ~ safely
wired. $5900. 407-592-6752

f\tAice is hereby~ that 1he
trdelsig1ed p..rsua-t10 d.µer
005.00, A. s1alules, Vvil ~
l'.ithcilnsia'lof~
depatrent of stale, stale of A.
~ ~offili(:aoorlproolof
1tis rKJtire 1he1oitbJs nane, bwit:~ Test:Prep, lTder
wlich I a m ~ in rusi1e$ at
510Sµi"g lslandWey, 01.nb,
A. 32828. 1hat the pcr1Y i1 said
rusi1e$ is Xin Tcrg. OraT:,Je
Carty, A. 11/1200
Looking for extra cash? Rnd it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/dassified

Chee~ out our Classifieds,
online and in print!

•
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L0009165

New listings _weekly!
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